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View  Description Considerations in the view  

V1 View from Buckwell Road looking North toward 
Coombe Royal.  View Point at N50’17”350”’ 
W003’46”337 (photo A 0959) 

 

This is a view of classic Devon countryside, with small 
pasture fields surrounded by mature broadleaved 
woodland. The peaceful scene of wildlife-rich 
countryside within the AONB, provides balm to those 
leading busy lives. 
 

V2 (i) Kenwith Road looking NNW to Coombe Royal 
and  

(ii) Kenwith Road looking West to Malborough. 
View Point at N50’17”142”’.  W003’ 46”338”’. 
(Photos B. 0944 and L. 0962 

 

 

A similar view to V1 but looking more to the West and 
showing larger pasture fields, surrounded by hedges 
running roughly along contour lines descending 
towards the town. Again, a tranquil scene, 
emphasising how the Town nestles below a higher 
ridge of hills falling eventually to the estuary. Within 
AONB 
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V3 Manor Park looking North to Wallingford Valley and 
old Garden Nursery. V. Point at N50’17”441”’. 
W003’46”592”’ (photo C.0972)

 

 

This view captures the descending slope of the high 
ground West of Belle Hill, with hedges, scattered trees 
and rough pasture running down to greenhouses and 
a poly tunnel of an active nursery. 
 

V4 (i) Kenwith Drive looking NW over Wallingford 
Valley. V. Point at N50’17”143”’. 
W003’46”426”’ and 

(ii) (ii) Looking West towards St Edmonds. 
(photos D. 0943 and G.0945). 

 

 

 

(i)A view from an area of dense housing up a tree-
lined valley to a higher transverse ridge of land where 
open fields and low hedges provide the horizon. The 
valley, by contrast, provides a self-contained and 
intimate picture, appealing to the human eye. 
(ii) Looking over Duncombe Street, with St Edmunds 
Church spire rising high above Fore Street to the ridge 
of high ground beyond where arable fields, patches of 
woodland and field hedges give a pleasing mosaic of 
colours and textures. In AONB. 
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V5 Washabrook Lane looking NNE. V. Point at N50’ 
17”196. W 003’46”155”’. (Photo E. 0952) 

 

 

This view over small, hedge-bordered grass fields, 
with Court Farm in the foreground and the row of 
houses on Belle Vue road behind and the ridge of 
higher ground on the horizon links the urban and 
older rural setting of the town. 
 

V6 Washabrook Lane looking South to Tunge lane. V. 
Point at N50’ 17”192”’. W 003’ 46”144”’.     (photo F. 
0954) 

 

This view shows the steep pasture, with cattle grazing, 
rising to the tree-lined margin of Tunge lane, a classic 
Devon sunken lane. This is a well-used footpath, bridle 
path and RUPP leading across country to Bowcombe 
Creek. Another photograph V13, shows the nature of 
the lane itself. The tall trees support nesting birds and 
provide a feeding corridor for horseshoe bats and 
much other wildlife. (In the AONB I think) 
 

V7 Old Salcombe Rd. Water treatment works access Rd. 
(lower) looking North East over Estuary to town. V. 
Point at N50’17”16”010. W003’ 46”360”’. (photo 
H.0988)

    

A long distance view, across the upper estuary (SSSI 
and Local Nature Reserve) to show the setting of 
houses on Embankment road with the Boathouse on 
the estuary edge and the high ground rising behind. 
The slopes descending in opposite directions give an 
example of the rolling hills of this part of Devon, 
seemingly repeating the pattern of ocean waves. (In 
AONB I think) 
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V8 Old Salcombe Rd. Water treatment works access Rd. 
(higher) looking East over Estuary to town 
(Southville). V. Point at N50’15”580. W003’46’460”’. 
(photo I. 0987)

 

A view across the same part of the estuary, but more 
North Easterly. And showing the houses rising up High 
House Road to a hedge containing tall broadleaved 
trees, with distant views of farmland beyond. (In 
AONB I think) 
 

V9 Hurrell Rd Looking WSW to West Alvington Woods. 
V. Point at 50’17”192”’. W003’46”046”’. (photo J. 
0965) 

 

This view on the Western edge of housing estates 
shows arable fields falling to a hidden brook running 
from the Bowringsleigh Estate and the semi-ancient 
West Alvington Wood rising steeply up the hill 
beyond. The woods contain veteran beeches and 
oaks, mature sweet chestnut trees with a mixed shrub 
layer and ground flora including bluebells. It is very 
rich in wildlife and has a network of public footpaths 
used equally by Kingsbridge and West Alvington 
residents. Tawny owls, nuthatches, and greater 
spotted woodpeckers as well as many other birds nest 
here, while the trees carry interesting lichens and the 
woodland floor is alive with fungi. These woods 
absorb polluted particles from the air and provide a 
sustained and growing store of carbon both in the 
timber itself and in the leaf-litter rich soil beneath the 
trees. The view lessens the feeling of helplessness at 
our slow to mitigate climate change. In AONB 
 

V10 Darky Lane (Northville) Looking East. V. Point at 
N50’17”517. W003’46”714”’. (Photo K. 0976) 

 

 

At the northern end of town this is the view enjoyed 
by residents of Northville and Archery Close over 
small meadows towards the broadleaved wooded 
valley of Coombe Royal. The area is known to be an 
area rich in wildlife, with evidence of badger and roe 
deer activity as well as 15 species of bat. In AONB 
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V11 Darky Lane (Northville). Looking North toward 
Coombe Royal. V. Point at N50’17”517”’. 
W003’46”781. (Photo M. 0977) 

 

 

This is a similar view to V 10 but higher up (N) the 
other classic sunken Devon lane called Darky Lane. 
This well used track has high banks on either side rich 
in botanical interest, particularly ferns and mosses. 
Animal tracks run up these banks at regular intervals 
and the lane is an important green corridor 
connecting open countryside with the town. The 
lower half of the lane has mature trees, particularly on 
the NE side, and these are an aesthetically pleasing 
aspect to the human eye and a valuable vertical 
resource for insects, bats and birds. In AONB 
 

V12  Fore Street Looking South over Town. V. Point at 
N50’17” 368’. W003’46”460”’. (Photo N. 0980) 

 

This view from high up Fore Street looks down the 
centre of town towards the estuary. The spire of St 
Edmunds church is prominent and welcomes visitors 
as they arrive from this direction into the town. 
Beyond, the green fields of open countryside provide 
a contrast from the bustle of a busy market town. Far 
view is in AONB 
 

V13 Tunge Lane Looking NW up lane. V. Point at N50’ 
16”530”’. W003’46”110”’. (photo O. 0994) 

 

 

This is a view from the bottom of this sunken lane 
(referred to in V6), showing the high banks lined with 
tall ash, sycamore and shorter hazel trees. The lane is 
an important walking route linking the town with 
Bowcombe Creek. As for Darky Lane, Tunge Lane is an 
important wildlife corridor, with records of 
hedgehogs, weasels, badgers and nesting owls. This is 
one of the best places to hear the dawn chorus, with 
song thrushes, blackbirds and black caps providing the 
most tuneful elements to the background sounds of 
tit, wrens, robins and Dunnocks. In other words the 
lane is an important nesting location. Most of the lane 
is in AONB 
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V14 Tacket Wood looking across estuary. V. point at 
N50’16”420”’ W003’46”31”’ (photo P. 0866) 

 

The photograph shows a small patch of unimproved 
(i.e. wild) grass just across the harbour from Salt Quay 
Moorings on the Promenade. Annually, these early 
purple orchids grow here right beside a road and just 
a few yards from the edge of the estuary classified 
SSSI and a Local Nature Reserve. The area is small, but 
this view is valuable to everyone who appreciates 
beautiful wild flowers. In AONB. 
 

V15 View looking North from water (estuary) into town. 
Photo and V. Point to be obtained. (photo.Q). 

To be added after lockdown ends.  

 

 

V16   

V17   

 
 

Key 
CWS  County Wildlife Site 
AONB  South Devon Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
CPA  Coastal Preservation Area 
SSSI  Site of Special Scientific Interest 
RIGS  Regionally Important Geological Site 
LNR  Local Nature Reserve 
HC  Heritage Coast 
DUC  Devon Undeveloped Coast 


